The purpose of this document is to provide guidance to Veterans on how to access VA Video Connect when using an Android Device

1. **Enter the virtual medical room**
   Using your scheduling email or calendar reminder; touch the virtual medical room link.

   This is a reminder of your Video Visit with a VA clinical on Wed 27 Jul 2016 16:00 Mountain Standard Time.

   Please click on the following link to access the virtual room. This will take you into the virtual waiting room until your provider joins.

   ![Click Here to Join the Virtual Room](Image)

2. **Select your Microphone and Camera**
   Ensure your microphone is registering your voice. Active microphone will display a blue status bar as you speak. Ensure camera is picking up your image. Active camera will display your video feed.
3. **Touch “START”**
   Touch “START” when ready to enter the virtual medical room

4. **Turn Android device length wise for full video viewing**

Patient and Provider view when in virtual medical room session
Android Device Icon Familiarization

- **Touch to display chat box**
- **Touch to mute and unmute microphone**
- **Touch to use rear facing camera**
- **Touch to end session or Disconnect from call**
- **Touch to share a PDF Document that is stored on your Android Device**
- **Touch to display Virtual Keypad**
- **Touch to enable full screen option**